Mix it up with Performance Mix, June 10-15 at HERE

What's (and who's) emerging this spring at Performance Mix, Tuesday-Sunday, June 10-15?

Mix it up with the likes of Celeste Hastings/The Butoh Rockettes in Victoria’s Shadow, ”an over the top abstract otherworldly murder/soap/mystery...incorporating chorus lines, the butoh dance medium with layers of social/political commentary and ideas of reincarnation.” Or maybe Magdaileen San Millan and Chelsea Murphy, billed as "two crazy motherfuckers trying to change the modern dance world right before your very eyes." Or how about Victoria Libertore who, once upon a time, did some serious research into the life and times of a female serial killer?

So far, none of these folks sound tame. And there's more: Christal Brown, Dana Michel, Emily Faulkner, Rebecca Patek, Antonio Ramos....
Connect with Performance Mix, the annual presentation of Karen Bernard's New Dance Alliance, by clicking here.

HERE Arts Center
145 Avenue of the Americas (entrance on Dominick Street, one block south of Spring Street), Manhattan (map/directions)
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